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Lyon Loop Volume One August 2021

Having trouble finding your next great read? Try out LTPL Recommends
to get personalized reading suggestions just for you! Fill out the form on
our website and we'll help you find your next favorite read.
 

Launchpad Tablets for Interactive Learning!
Children's Tablets 
 

Made just for little explorers. Kids launchpads are
loaded with learning apps, videos, games and more for
hours of interactive learning and play. 
 

Teen/Adult Tablets 
 

Young adults and adults can explore, learn, play and
stay sharp with pre-loaded apps and games on
launchpad!
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Summer Reading Challenge Ends This Month!
 

Through August 31 you and your family can still register and
participate in this year's Summer Reading Challenge at LTPL!
Register on READsquared, track the minutes you spend reading,
attend virtual library events, and complete fun Challenge Missions.
All these activities earn you points toward tons of super cool prizes
in the LTPL prize store. It's not too late to start participating!

 
 

 

 

Sloan-Longway Workshops
 

 

This month at LTPL we have two awesome virtual programs with
Sloan Museum and Longway Planetarium. Observe how worms
live by building a temporary worm habitat in our Worm Motel
Workshop or use your artistic abilities and engineering skills to
design and create your own battery-powered critter at our Jitter
Critters Workshop! 
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Keep Up with LTPL on Social Media
 

Want to keep up to date with all the library has to offer? Along with
this bi-monthly newsletter, LTPL regularly updates multiple social
media channels, including Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter with
everything new that is happening at the library. Consider following
LTPL on one of these sites to make sure you're aware of
everything the library has to offer!
 

 

Get School-Ready with Scholastic Teachables
 

Now that Summer is coming to a close, that means it's also back-
to-school time! Get those kids back in the swing of school work,
homework, and educational activities with Scholastic Teachables.
Scholastic Teachables provides all kinds of worksheets, lesson
plans, and educational activities created and approved by
teachers. Get started learning today!
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The Digital LTPL: eBooks, Audiobooks + Streaming

Kanopy
 

Gain free access to thousands
of movies with Kanopy. Stream
to your TV, phone or tablet and
enjoy critically acclaimed
movies, documentaries, foreign
films and more!

Hoopla

A digital streaming service for
library users, Hoopla provides
immediate access to eBooks,
audiobooks, comics, music,
movies and TV shows. No holds
or waits!

Libby

Libby is your digital library for
eBooks, audiobooks, and
magazines! Use Libby with your
tablet, phone or e-reader to
borrow, read and listen to your
next library book! 

 

 

Get Active with LTPL: Virtual 1 Mile/5K Walk or Run!

Calling all walkers and runners of all abilities! Register online to
participate in the self-directed Walk or Run Your Heart Out: Virtual
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- 1 Mile/5k! Run or walk your race anytime between Thursday,
August 19 and Sunday, August 22 then take a picture and share it
with LTPL on social media. Participants will receive a race packet
with a race bib and some other goodies. Let's get active and have
fun together!
 

 

National Dog Month Reads

The art of racing in the rain : a novel 
by Garth Stein  

Evaluating his life on the eve of his death, atypical canine Enzo
considers the sacrifices his master, Denny Swift, has made in his pursuit
of becoming a professional race car driver; the painful custody battle
between Denny and his in-laws, and the dog's own efforts to preserve
the Swift family. 200,000 first printing.

Marley & me : life and love with the world's
worst dog 
by John Grogan  

Follows the life story of an exuberant golden Labrador who gets into
perpetual trouble and experiences a range of inspiring adventures, from
comforting his human companions in the aftermath of a devastating
miscarriage, to shutting down an entire beach, to guarding a seventeen-
year-old neighbor in the aftermath of a stabbing attack. 100,000 first
printing.

A dog's purpose 
by W. Bruce Cameron  

Searching for his purpose over the course of multiple canine lives, Bailey
is reborn as a golden-haired puppy after a tragic death as a stray and
shares a loving bond with young Ethan before he again dies and starts
over. By the author of the best-selling 8 Simple Rules for Dating My
Teenage Daughter.
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The story of Edgar Sawtelle : a novel 
by David Wroblewski  

A Hamlet-style tale that also celebrates the ancient alliance between
humans and dogs follow the coming-of-age of speech-disabled
Wisconsin youth Edgar, who bonds with three yearling canines and
struggles to prove that his sinister uncle is responsible for his father's
death. 75,000 first printing.

Virtual Books & Brews: Fates and Furies by Lauren Groff

Grab your favorite beverage and join us virtually as we discuss
this month's book: Fates and Furies by Lauren Groff.
 
Marrying in a glorious whirlwind amid predictions of future
greatness, Lotto and Mathilde are shaped throughout a
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subsequent shared decade by complications, secrets
and powerful creative drives.
 

 

Quicklinks

Support LTPL While Grocery Shopping!
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Lyon Township Public Library 
27005 Milford Rd. 
South Lyon, Michigan 48178 
(248) 437-8800

https://www.LTPL.org


